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On Friday, June 25th, after many months of planning and preparation, including the 
consideration of extra measures to keep patrons safe during the festival, the Boone 
County Chamber of Commerce made the difficult decision to cancel the 2020 Pufferbilly Days(TM) 

celebration.  We’d like to thank the many volunteers who worked with us to prepare for this 
year’s event, and want you to know that we are committed to coming back strong in 2021.



THE  
EVOLUTION 
OF RETAIL IS 
READY FOR 
MAINSTREET 
AMERICA
A history of the 
evolution of 
retail will 
someday surely 
include  

several chapters on the steady growth 
of products and services purchased via 
the world wide web.  The barriers and 
fears that may have previously stopped 
consumers at “add to cart” or “proceed 
to checkout” (like the inability to touch, 
smell, or sample a product) have now 
been largely mitigated by aggressive  
pricing and generous return policies.  
Virtual retailers have been cutting into 
the sales of our local stores for years and 
until recently, that online selling  
landscape was pretty much out of reach 
for the average main street retailer.  

But for every action there is a reaction 
and two savvy “shop local” technoids 
have introduced a way to make having 
an e-commerce store not just  

something for the Amazon’s of the 
world.  

The Partnership
The Boone County Chamber recently 
partnered with five other chambers 
across the region to create Central Iowa 
Shop Where I Live, a simple and easy to 
use portal that allows main street  
retailers and local providers to upload 
their products and services onto a 
shopping site dedicated to home-grown 
retailers just like them.   

The Shop Where I Live concept is the 
brainchild of Cherie Edilson and her  
husband Robert who initially just  
wanted to help some local artisans in 
Marion, Iowa sell their crafts beyond the 
one-day festivals.  Armed with a  
background in digital marketing and 
software development, their idea took 
off when they modified the idea into a 
digital marketplace for small business, 
allowing these businesses to compete 
with the previously aforementioned 
mega-retailers.  

Fast-forward to March of 2020
Central Iowa Shop Where I Live 

really took root when the pandemic hit.  
Stores and restaurants were shuttered by 
state proclamations back in March of this 
year and the Boone County Chamber of 
Commerce knew it needed to find ways 
to help their members.  With financial 
underwriting assistance from the Boone 
County Economic Growth Corporation 
the Chamber began offering this  
powerful, new benefit to its members 
free of charge, providing them with an 
opportunity to sell online at no cost or 
risk.  

Best of all – it works!  

In just the first three months of 2020 
Central Iowa Shop Where I Live  
generated more than $10,000 in sales to 
participating merchants through its site.   

Of course, Central Iowa Shop Where I 
Live isn’t just for main street retailers.  
It’s ideal for those who love to shop  
online!  Check it out at:

 https://centraliowa.shopwhereilive.com/. 

If you’d like to see your business selling 
online contact the Chamber at 432-3342 
or by email at office@booneiowa.us. 

- Kurt Phillips 
Executive Director 

Boone County Chamber of Commerce

from the desk of the director  



presidents perspective 

If you are like me, you wake up each day 
attempting to punch the “reset” button 
that will allow you to face the battle 
of the economic, mental and physical 
effects of the coronavirus pandemic, 
and the stresses of a country embroiled 
in turmoil over discrimination, political 
differences, and the derailment of our 
normal lives.  2020 is turning out to be a 
year no-one, including the history books, 
will ever forget.  

So how do you navigate each day with 
hope that there is a better future?  
Maybe you turn to someone who 
likewise lived through a tumultuous past 
in history – Winston Churchill.  

Winston Churchill is one of the most 
often quoted world leaders, having lived 
through arguably the most difficult era 
on record - World Wars I, II, and the  
Spanish Flu pandemic.  Much of what he 
is reported to have said has been  
requoted by leaders who have followed 
in his footsteps and who have dealt with 
all manner of crisis. Churchill could cap-
ture in word a way of thinking positively 
in the midst of negativity and a 
counter-productive environment.  Here 
are just a few gems that have been 
attributed to him:

 “Success is not final, failure is 
not fatal, it is the courage to continue 
that counts.” 

 

“The pessimist sees difficulty in every 
opportunity. The optimist sees the 
opportunity in every difficulty.” 

 “Attitude is a little thing that 
makes a big difference.”

Of course, inspirational quotes can only 
you take you so far if you don’t take 
time to understand the meaning of the 
words and think about how they might 
apply to your life.  As business  
professionals we are called to be leaders 
not just of our organizations, but of the 
communities in which we exist.  All of 

us are, in our own way, entrepreneurs 
whose fighting spirit has launched  
companies, or for whom we are  
employed, giving our very best to  
overcome thinner margins, rising costs 
and other challenges in the marketplace 
to ensure success.  

Boone County Chamber member  
businesses represent some of the  
strongest foundations of our local 
economy and are the leaders that many 
around us are looking to for that  
“everything is going to be alright” sign.  

COVID-19 doesn’t appear ready to  
release its grip.  Racial tensions are as 
palpable today as they were several 
weeks ago.  And with November  
elections still on the horizon there is 
plenty to occupy your mind.  However, 
I encourage you to hit the reset button 
today and everyday moving forward, and 
leave you with one final Churchill quote:

 “Never, never, never give up.” 

- Jeanna Warrick, Board President
Nerem & Associates Insurance

1015 Union Street, Boone 
www.boonehospital.com

A YEAR THAT NO-ONE WILL EVER FORGET

Chamber’s 2020 Boone Leadership 
Class Dedicates Food Pantry Boxes 

for Madrid and Ogden

Several members of the Boone County 
Chamber of Commerce 2020 Leadership 

Class were on hand at ribbon cutting 
ceremonies held in Madrid and Ogden this 
past month to dedicate new food pantries 
for those communities.  The pantires are 
stocked with non-perishable food items 

that are FREE to the public.   

Shown above is the pantry located in front 
of the Madrid Public Library.  



welcome new members 

Businesses 

 
Is part of your marketing plan joining your local chamber? If not, you should 

consider leveraging the many benefits aimed at boosting your business.  
Contact Kris Blocker to learn how the Chamber can work for you!  

 
Kris Blocker 

Manager of Member Services 
515-432-3342 

office@booneiowa.us  

El Valle Meats & Groceries Market  
704 Story St

Boone, IA  50036

Availa Bank
1530 S. Duff Avenue

Ames, IA 50010
515.233.2033 



upcoming events

1711 Hawkeye Dr, Boone
515.432.7519

At Fareway 
YOU’RE 
FAMILY

Proudly serving the 
Boone County community 

since 1938.

When 
communities 
celebrate,  
so do we.

Member FDIC. ©2019 U.S. Bank 219404c 7/19

We believe in celebrating today and rejoicing in the 
possibilities of tomorrow. That’s why U.S. Bank supports the 
events, holidays and festivals that bring our community 
together. Celebrating life’s special moments reminds us that 
the future is bright. usbank.com/communitypossible

Boone

724 Story St

Boone IA 50036-2837

515.432.7611

U.S. Bank is proud to support .

Find local events 
on our website at 

www.BooneIowa.us.  
Click on Events Calendar 

in the navigation bar.  

COVID-19 has certainly put a dent in the list of events that 
normally fill the summer nights and weekends in Boone 
County.

But we’ll do our best to keep you in the loop on those still on 
the docket.  Please feel free to reach out to us here at the Boone 
County Chamber of Commerce/Convention and Visitors Bureau 
with any questions regarding events. Call (515)-432-3342 or 
email us at events@booneiowa.us 



When you’re 
ready, our 
doors are 
open!

Many of our local 
businesses and 
attractions are 
opening their 
doors to 
welcome back 
guests. Boone 
County has 
some of the best 

outdoor recreational opportunities around 
and supporting businesses in the state of 
Iowa.  You do not need to travel far.  Our 
businesses and attractions are ready to 
serve you. Visit www.VisitBooneCounty.
com to help plan your next adventure. 

What can you do in Boone County? 
You can camp, float, boat, fish, golf, 
hike, fly, and bike to name a few 
outdoor activities.  You can shop, 
eat, and visit our local communi-
ties and enjoy our extensive park 
system. The quality of life in Boone 
County is second to none. Had a 
great experience?  Then, share it on 
our new Facebook page at 

Facebook.com/VisitBooneCounty

Use the hashtag #VisitBooneCounty for a 
chance to win a valuable gift certificate. 
Need a few ideas for your next outing?  
Please feel free to call me and I’ll help you 
plan your next staycation.  You can reach 
me at (515) 432-3342 or by email at  
office@booneiowa.us.

The doors are slowly swinging back open, 
so make some great memories this 
summer in Boone County!

- Kris Blocker
Manager

Boone County Convention 
and Visitors Bureau 
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tourism & attractions

Our Mission:  Telling Our Story of Outdoor Recreation and Historical Treasures in Boone County, Iowa

Farm Progress Show Announces 
Cancellation of 2020 Event

Citing the rapidly changing conditions across 
the US with the spike in COVID-19 cases, 
Farm Progress Show Companies announced 
on Monday, June 29th that the show would 
not be held this year in Boone County.  

The Farm Show is the largest of its kind in 
North America and regularly draws 
attendees from overseas and across the 
nation.  The shows Events Manager, Matt 
Jungmann, stated simply that “our 
community’s safety is our priority, always.”



Have an picture on your iPhone, Android or camera that shows the 
aweseme beauty of Boone County? Send us your best

snapshots and we may just use it in an upcoming issue of  

              Boost.Lead.Connect.  

Email your images to 
events@booneiowa.us

tourism & attractions
Top 10 Outdoor Recreation things to do in Boone County

PUBLIC GARDEN

GEO-CACHING



 
We’d love to celebrate your success with you and share it with Boone County!

If your business or a company employee has recently been recognized for excellence within your industry or across the 
community, let us know.  Send your news release and photos to  Kris Blocker at office@booneiowa.us

tourism & attractions

member shout-outs

Congratulations to Central Iowa Impact for being awarded the 
Best Gun Range in the state of Iowa. 

Central Iowa Impact was recently recognized as the 
Best Gun Range in the state of Iowa by keep-
gunssafe.com, an online gun safety resource. 
The site lauded CII for its quality shooting 
range and its expertise in “training, coach-
ing, firearm sales, and gunsmith services.”  
CII was founded by Matt Halsrud and his 
wife Shannon in 2014 and is located in the RL 
Fisher Park, just off Cpl. Roger Snedden Drive in 
Boone.  

TOURISM MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Businesses attract tourism and tourism attracts business.  The Boone County Fair is slated to take 
place July 16-19, 2020 at the Boone County Fairgrounds. Although the fair plans are moving forward 
as normal, the fair board is taking extra precautions to ensure the health and safety of all fairgoers. 
For a complete list of Boone County Fair events 
and activities, or to purchase tickets, visit the 
fairs website at www.boonecountyfairia.com.
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economic development

Our Mission
To Organize and Implement a Pro-active and Ongoing Plan for Economic Development with 

New and Existing Business in Boone County and the Surrounding Area

This page sponsored in part by a grant from ITC Midwest, a proud partner of the Boone County Economic Growth Corporation

Midland Power Nears Completion of 
New Office

What’s that building their putting up on the 
south side of Highway 30?”  Maybe the most 
often asked question in recent months has 
been directed at a spectacular new office 
building being constructed just south of US 
Highway 30 on South Story Street in Boone.  

So, what is it?  

Midland Power Co-operative is relocating 
much of its management staff to Boone and 
into a brand new 12,000 sq. ft. building.  The 
company, which provides service to 
customers in seventeen Iowa counties, has 
been headquartered in nearby Jefferson for 
most of the past 83 
years.  

However, the power 
cooperative has 
continued to grow 
its footprint and 
service territory and 
felt it necessary to 
re-center much of 
its key operations 
to Boone to be 

more accessible to its field technicians and 
to a location that is within 20 miles of nearly 
45% of its co-op members.  The Boone site 
plans include the construction of Midland’s 
training field in early 2021 where their field 
technicians will meet regulalry in order to 
keep abreast of the latest safety protocols. 
Midland Power also anticipates other REC’s 
across the state to come to Boone to utilize 
this state-of-the-art facility. 

Aside from Boone County Economic Growth 
Corporation’s role in assisting Midland with 
the site acquisition, the city of Boone played 
a key role in extending services to the
Midland project.  

Shop local.
Save local. 

Smart Choice Checking

1609 Hawkeye Drive • Boone • 515-432-2028
www.unitedbk.bank



KRUCK RETIRES

June 30th officially marked the end of a storied career 
and the departure one of the namesakes of a Boone 
institution.  After fifty years building the family business 
of Kruck Plumbing and Heating, Steve Kruck has finally 
folded up his drafting table and retired.  Current KPH 
President Chad Houston calls Kruck “dedicated and 
passionate not only to his employees but the Boone 
community and the construction industry.” BCEGC 
Executive Director Kurt Phillips noted that “Steve was 
also actively involved in economic development and 
has always been one of the area’s biggest supporters 
of business attraction and expansion.”  Kruck started 
his career at KPH in 1971 and helped grow the firm to 
more than fifty employees. 

BCEGC Launches Restaurant 
Recruitment Campaign

Armed with data culled from a Retail Gap 
Study and a community survey 
comissioned by the Boone County 
Chamber of Commerce project, the 
Boone County Economic Growth 
Corporation is launching a targeted 
advertising campaign in the hopes of 
attracting a new restaurant to the city of 
Boone.  

Iowa State’s Department of Economics 
and the school’s Community 
Development Data Information and 
Analysis Laboratory (CD-Dial) compiled 
the reports in the latter part of 2018, the 
results of which showed that the Boone 

marketplace was underserved when it 
came to the prepared foods industry.  
The campaign, which will also tout a cash 
incentive from the city of Boone’s new 
Revitalize Boone Downtown Business 
Grant, will appear in the Iowa Restaurant 
Association’s 2nd quarter Food & 
Beverage Iowa Business Quarterly 
distributed to it’s 6,000 members.  The 
goal is to spark an interest in Iowa 
restaurant owners, managers and chefs 
to consider developing a new dining 
concept, or bring an existing family-style 
eatery to Boone.  

Revitalize Boone Downtown grants 
are also available to any entreprenuer 
interested in locating into Boone’s core 
business district.   

economic development

HUNGRY?
For A Great Opporunity

The data shows the City of Boone, IA is ‘starved’ for a great restaurant*. We’re offering. . .

Contact: Kurt Phillips  |  515.432.3342  |  director@booneiowa.us

$10,000 cash incentive to locate
a restaurant in downtown Boone

*Based on 2018 Retail Gap Study and ISU/CD-Dial Survey

Downtown Improvement Program
pays up to $30,000 in facade upgrades!

“JumpStart Boone” Tax Abatement on
increased property value for three years!



9903 Story Street  -  Boone, Iowa 5003603 Story Street  -  Boone, Iowa 50036

The Boone County Chamber’s Small Business Assistance Fund has been created to provide financial 
support specifically for Boone County businesses* during the current economic crisis. Grants of $500 
are available to help local goods and services providers most threatened by disruptions or mandated 
closures of their operations. *Businesses need not be a member of the Chamber in order to receive a grant.

For more information or to request an application contact:
Kurt Phillips, Executive Director
Boone County Chamber of Commerce
p. 515.432.3342
e: director@booneiowa.us

Postal Customer


